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ABSTRACT 
A semi -automated Fluoro-Kit for FTA-Al)s testing was evaluated in a douhle-blind study. 
Identical Automated Reagin T est !ART) and Venereal Disease Research Lah <VDRLJ 
positive speci mens obtained during an 11 -month period of routine admission serologic tests 
for syphilis were tested at Saint Barnabas Medical Center by the Clinical Sciences 
Semi-Automated Fluoro- Kit for f'TA -Abs tes ting. Aliqums of these specimen!< were al!<o 
sent to a reference la boratory for confirmation . 
The results of the s tudy showed tha t the Clinical Sciences Fluoro-Kit was a re liable test 
system for the confirmatory FTA-Abs testing of both ART and VDRL reactive sera. In 
addition, the semi-automated Fluoro-Kit offers a significant advance in s tandardiza tion and 
in the re lative speed and economy of performance of FTA-Abs tests. 
It has been estimated {1] that :38 million blood 
tes ts for syphilis are performed each year in the 
United States and that syphilis is still on the 
increase in this country. ln order for s tate health 
and clinical laboratories to keep abreast of this 
enormous burden. development of more efficient 
nontreponemal and treponema! test procedure;; is 
essential. 
The purpose of this s tudy was to evaluate the 
performancl' of the Clinical Sciences Incorporated 
(CSl) Flu oro-Kit for IT A-Abs testing under the 
routine work conditions of a large hospi1a l servire 
laboratory where syphilis serology was done on all 
admissions. This new kit is a semi-automated 
modification of the standa rd FTA-Abs test. 
The CSl Fluoro- Kit for ITA-Abs testing offers 
several advantages over the standa rd manual 
FTA-Abs test procedure. The kit is designed to 
eliminate tedious standardization of reagents and 
ti me-consuming slide prepara tion. The kit con-
tains the following prestandardized items: 
1. Ten s lides containing 10 wells with trepo-
nemes a lready affixed to each well. The 
hydrophobic mask or the s lide prevents sam-
ple cross-contamination and provides a foca l 
plane for easier focusing of the microscope. 
2. A stabili zed rabbit antihuman globulin con -
jugate at optimal working dilution. 
3. A dispensing cartridge to 8S!';Ure del ivery of a 
standard volume of conjugate per test. 
4. Liquid sorbent. 
5. Control sera prestandardized to provide spec-
ified reactivity and specificity. 
6. Buffered mounting media and cover s lips. 
Although the kit utilizes basically the same 
reagents as the manual procedu re. the slides and 
prestandardized reagents provided with the kit 
enable one technician to perform approximate!.> 
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ten times as many determmauons per clay a:-. 
could be done using lhe manual method . 
MATERtAl.S ANL> METHOt)~ 
Routine syphili~ serology tesltng on a n admtssion basis 
was initialed at Saint Rnrnabas Medical Center in 
November 1971. l::!loocl specimens from all routine admis-
sions during an 11 -month period lorm the basis of this 
double-blind study. During this period 2I.:l:U admission 
panel blood specimens were screened using the Auto-
mated Reagin Test (ARTJ and a Technicun Auroana-
lyzer. These tests were performed in the serology labora-
tory according to t he procedures described by McGrew 
et al 121. All ART reactive specimens were subsequently 
confirmed using the CSl F'luoro- Kit for FTA·Aos 
lestmgt, according to the manufacturer's instruNtons 
and the Ma nua l of Tests lor Syphilis f;)J. 
In addition. aliquots ol all ART reactive specimens 
were !lent to the New Jersey State DepllTtmeni of Heal! h 
Serology Laboratory where the Venereal Di~ease Re-
search Laboratory {VDRL) and standard FTA·Ahs test-
ing was done. Thts was considered n rclerence laborntory 
for the purpose!\ of 1 his evaluation. 
All FTA-Abs tests pPrlormed in our labnratory were 
read with 11 Gillett und Sibert white light fluorescence 
microscope equtpped with an interlerence filter. a HG :~8 
primar:. Iiller. and a type H secondary filter. 
llESttf.TS 
Of the 21,:3:3 1 !lera tested (Table ! ) 170 were 
reactive with both the ART and \ 'DRL procedures. 
Thirty-five ad dit ional sera were ART reactive only. 
Since the reference laboratory performed confirm-
atory FTA-Abs tes1s only on VDRL react ives. these 
35 ART react ive specimens were excluded from 
this evaluation. 
Confirmatory F1'A-Abs examinations (Table II ) 
revealed close agreement between the reference 
laboratory's results and lhose obta ined with the 
kit. A summary of discrepancies between the 
reference laboratory and our serology laboratory 
are presented in Table Ill. One or these discrepan-
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TABLE I 
ART and VDRL results 
Reactive 
Nonreactive 
Total 
ART 
:.!05 
:.!1,1:.!6 
21,:331 
TABLE 11 
VORl. 
170 
21,161 
21.:l:H 
Confirmatory FTA -Ab~ re.wlh of 170 ART and VDRL 
reac:twe sPra 
L""'""" 
Ret.lnh 
Reac:ttve 117 ll:l 
lnc:onc:lwm·e 2 4 
Nonreactive 51 5:l 
TABLE 111 
Canlradlctof) results bf•ltLeen FTA-Ab~ te~t~o 
\ORL Rei lah ! 'Sf FTA-AIJ, ~~l'A Ah, 
I . .., WR R NR 
:.! 1: l 1.1 NR R 
3 1:·1 1: l NH R 
4 I : 16 I : 8 NR R 
5 I 2 l :2 lm· R 
6 I : 1 WR R NR 
7 I : 2 WH R NR 
R. Reacti,·e 
NR: 1\onreacllve 
cies involved a difference between a borderline and 
a reactive. The six other discrepancies. except tor 
one. involve weakly rearllvl' \'ORL and low t itl'r 
ART specimens. 01 these six. three nonreacllves 
according to the reference laboratory were reacttve 
according tot he kit. Thesl' three contltrl ing results 
were subsequpntly retested and judged to he non 
reactive by two of the authors, O.T. and R.K . An 
additional three that wert' nonreact ivl' accordmg to 
the kit were rl'active according to the standard 
f'TA-Abs procedure employed by the reference 
laboratory. Two ot these subjects were found to be 
elderly pat tents who had bpen treated for syphilts. 
Both were subsequently retested by two of the 
authors, O.T. and R.K .. and were found to be I 1 
reactive. The third subJec:t could not be located for 
follow-up studit>s. 
It should be noted that ot the additwnal :35 ART 
reactive sera. seven werl.' confirmed rt>active ac-
cording to the kit. These result:; are similar to somt> 
reported by Makk et al [4]. who concluded that the 
ART pro<"edure may be more sensitt,·e than the 
VORL procedure as a screenmg test for syphilis. 
OISCVSSJO'I 
The results of this stud~ indicate that the 
Fluoro- Kit is a relta ble le!.it :;y:;tem for confirma-
tory FTA-Abs testing of both ART and VORL 
reactrve sera. Tht> areas of conformation between 
the reference laboratory's standard f'TA-Abs pro-
cedure and our results wtth the kit are within 95.6 
perct>nt agreement. 
The :l5 ART reacttve and VORL nonrt>aclive sera 
raise some queslton regardmg the relative sensitiv-
ity and specificity ol the ART and VORL screening 
procedures. Seven of the!.e :J5 ART reactrve sera 
were confirmed by the ktl. Although follow-up 
studies were not done on these seven sera, these 
data suggest a more detinitive study of this appar-
ent discrepancy should be undertaken. \\'ork ts 
contmumg m this laboraton· to further assess thts 
finding. 
Recently, cont'ern was expressed tn a Virginia 
State Department of Health report 15 J regarding 
an mcrease tn the number of fabe positive 
FTA-Abs tests being reported on negative or 
weakly reacttvt> VORL sera m that state. It was 
suggested that the reason for these false positives 
may he the failure of certam laboratorte~ to prop-
erly perform the standard ITA-Ab~ test procedure. 
Because of thts concern and the variability in 
FTA Abs testing m different laboratories, the 
availability of a standard kit for F'l'A-Abs testing 
could help reduce the number of false positi,·e 
re!.iults due to the above rea!:ions. To the author's 
knowledge no other Fluoro-Kits for FTA-Abs test-
ing are currently available. 
In conclusion. the method, m additiOn to being a 
reliable confirmatory te!:it system for syph1lis, of-
fen; a significant advance by providing a prestand-
ardtzed test system in a kit form . It also increases 
the t>ase and spet>d of performing FTA-Abs testing. 
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